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the sacred shrines (6). The construction of a temple, whicJi
gives heaven, by a religious or an irreligious man, yeilds the
fruit reaped'bv oersor*£ slain in a battle undertaken on behalf
of the celestials (7). By making one temple one goes to
heaven ; by making three one goes to the region of Brahma;
by making five one crocs to the region of Shambfcu; by
making eight one goes to the region of Han (8). By
making sixteen one attains all ohiects of enjoyment and
emancipation. iSy making the biggest, middling and smallest
temples of Hari one in order acquires heaven, tne region of
Vishnu and emancipation. A poor man, by building a
smallest temgie, reaos the same aenfttit which a rich man does
by building a biggest temple for Vishnu. Having acquired
riches aid built a temple with a small portion of it a person
acquires piety and gets boons from Hari. By making a
temple with a lakh of Rupees, or a thousand, or a hundred
or fifty a man goes where the Garuda-emblemed deity
resides. He who, in his child-hood, even sportively makes a
temple of Visudeva with sand, repairs to his region. He
who builds temples of Vishnu at sacred places, shrines and
hermitages, reaps three-fold fruits. Those, who decorate tbft
temple of Vishnu with scents, flowers and sacred mud, repair
to the city of the Lord. Having erected a temple for Hari, a
man, ueither fallen, about to fall or half-fallen, reaps two fold
fruits. He who brings about the fall of a man is the protector
of one fallen. By making a temple for Vishnu one attains to
bis region. As long as the collection of bricks of Harifs
temple exists the founder of his family lives gloriously in the
region "of Vishnu. He becomes pious and adorable both ia
this world and in the next (2—19).
He who builds a temple for Krishna! the son of Va*&de?t,
is born as a man of good deeds and his family b purified
20). He who builds temples for Vishnu, Rudra/tbe sun-go*
tod other deities, acquire* fame. What is the use of wealth
tat* tta which it boarded up by ijiiaraatinea? (21). Use-

